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 HATHERSAGE PARISH COUNCIL 
Clerk – Maura Sorensen, Heart of Hathersage, Main Road, Hathersage, S32 1BB 

Mob: 07766629419 Email: clerk@hathersageparishcouncil.gov.uk  

 
Hathersage Parish Council Swimming Pool Committee meeting, Tuesday 8 November, 7.00 pm 

MINUTES 
 
Present  Councillors Stuart Turner (Chair), B Hanley, W Hanley, Tim Hill, Heather Rodgers 
In Attendance  Chris Cave, RFO; Kathryne Fraser, Assistant Clerk; Maura Sorensen, Clerk; Mike 

Wellington, Leisure Services Manager 

072/22  Apologies for absence – Cllrs Jane Marsden and Rosie Olle. 
073/22  To decide any variation in the order of business – none. 
074/22  Declaration of interests – Mike Wellington (pool staff member). 
075/22  Public participation – a period of not more than ten minutes for members of the public and 

Members of the Council to comment on any matter; there were no members of the public in 
attendance. 

076/22  Minutes of the 11 October 2022 meeting were confirmed and actions (in the Action Log) noted. 
For future meetings the Clerk will ask all those with an action against their name to confirm action 
status ahead of the meeting and ensure the most up-to-date Log is reviewed at the meeting. 

077/22  Pool Manager’s Report: a verbal report was shared and reference made to related actions in the 
Action Log. 

 .1 Operations and maintenance: specific actions referenced in the Action Log. 
 .2 Staffing (recruitment; training). Some concerns flagged about staff working prior to confirmation 

of DBS checks. Suggested interim measures – including appropriate risk assessment measures – 
needed. Cllr B Hanley offered support. Staff recruitment procedures to be reviewed, aligned to 
review of job descriptions, person specs, and contracts. 

 .3 Booking protocols: to consider whether any changes should be made to current practice. Cllr W 
Hanley had proposed bookings for multiple continuous sessions should no longer be taken unless 
a specific requirement (e.g. a one-off event) was approved, and only if all sessions were used. Also 
suggested that, while occasional booked sessions could be missed, frequent no-shows should be 
monitored and referred to the Parish Council for action. Suggested this would support pool staff, 
and support/maintain income flow. In discussion, Cllrs acknowledged that, to be able to effectively 
monitor bookings and attendance, the pool needs a proper information management system. 
Agreed pool management to liaise with contacts at other leisure centres about their 
booking/information systems (and costs) and liaise with the Pool Advisor December agenda 
item. Acknowledged this could be a major project needing appropriate project management. 
Acknowledged there are some issues with users booking sessions, but not using them. Interim 
measures suggested included posting a message/notice to users asking them to be considerate 
when making bookings; and reminding users to cancel sessions when they know they’re not going 
to attend – by email or online rather than by phone. Staff to monitor the efficacy of these measures. 
Query raised about protocol where there is additional capacity for casual users where prior 
bookings have not shown up – recent instance cited where staff seemed reluctant to admit casual 
users. The Leisure Services Manager noted there are protocols in place, and that he would remind 
all pool staff.  

 .4 Annual pool walkaround/survey – date agreed - Friday 25 November at 2pm; an inspection of 
the MUGA surface will also be undertaken. 

 .5 Swimming lessons; Swimming Club: there were no updates. 
 .6 Events; Marketing; Fundraising: to consider wider advertising, promotion, and publication of 

winter timetables. Agreed the timetable should be posted on the noticeboard outside the pool. Pool 
management to look at how/where the timetable can be promoted more widely. Any 
Christmas/New Year changes to be flagged with users and also promoted more widely.  

7  Support for pool staff with disruptive incidents: response on whether the local fire service is 
able to offer immediate or follow-up support where there is significant or concerning disruption at 
the pool – to be followed up. The Leisure Services Manager referenced specific training for pool 
supervisors/staff on managing unruly customers pool management to follow up.  

8  Pool Advisor’s report. Cllr W Hanley had spoken with the Advisor and shared a verbal update. 
Noted bespoke support can be offered in relation to pursuing the Green Flag award. Noted 
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ongoing support for pool management. Agreed to schedule a Zoom meeting with the Advisor 
at the December SPC meeting.  

078/22  Hilly Triathlon: to consider and respond to a request for hire of the MUGA and pool on Saturday 
22 and Sunday 23 July 2023. Reference made to current pool private hire rates and MUGA hire 
rates. Agreed Clerk to check with the organisers number of hours/times; if the hours/times are as 
per last year suggested an overall charge of £1,400 (to be agreed by email).  

079/22  Holiday Pay: noted this had been discussed at the 1 November full Parish Council meeting and 
consensus reached on the HPC position. 

080/22  Pool Heating Project 
 .1 Leisure Energy (LE): a report had been circulated on which Cllr Hill expanded. Flagged that, at 

the outset, it had been suggested working with LE on this initiative would take up to a year and that 
we were currently in the fourth month. Also flagged that the current energy and cost of living crisis 
had significantly altered/affected the original project remit and added greater urgency to finding 
energy/money saving solutions. Cllr Hill referenced the need for more technical details from LE 
prior to approaching PDNPA for pre-planning advice; pictures of where/how solar panels could be 
sited were shared. Cllr Hill will continue to liaise with LE. Suggested setting out a reporting 
schedule for the remainder of the project; noted any projected additional LE costs should be 
brought to the committee’s attention. 

 .2 Costs analysis of alternative heating project options: noted, at this stage, the focus was on 
exploring options; costs analyses will follow. Cllr Hill referenced heating options being explored – 
ground source; air source; solar panels. He reiterated the need to keep all options open at this time 
pending the full LE report. Referenced separate solar panel options to heat the showers (including 
the possibility of saving excess energy to divert to the pool).  

 .3 PDNPA: further technical details awaited from LE before approaching PDNPA for some pre 
planning advice. Cllr Hill – along with either Cllr Turner or Cllr W Hanley – to arrange a meeting 
with a PDNPA Officer.   

 .4 Funding: noted information shared by DDDC – item for the December meeting – to 
consider/agree which funding streams to pursue. Cllr Hill to check if LE have any specific 
recommendations.  

 .5 Weather data monitoring: an update – Leisure Services Manager to liaise with the Pool Manager 
on current status, and progress.  

081/22  Pool Five Year Business Plan: Cllr Turner and the Leisure Services Manager had reviewed the 
Plan; outcomes of the pool user survey to be included then final draft to be proofread. Photographs 
will be added before the document is sent to the printers. To go to print by the December SPC 
meeting.  

082/22  Finance: RFO noted October pool income covered direct expenses but, taking into account 
indirect expenses (significant repair works), meant an overall loss of £6K. Costs associated with 
the chlorine pump were queried; noted repair had been undertaken but another fault had occurred 
and a new pump had to be purchased. Noted if there was a recurrence – of a fault with the pump 
or any other piece of equipment – more consideration would be given to costs of repair versus 
costs of replacement. 
RFO flagged that season ticket prices (and the timetable) for next year need to be 
considered December agenda item – for initial consideration ahead of consultation with pool staff 
and pool users. Confirmation awaited on whether DDDC and HPBC will continue to provide a 
subsidy next year (with related discounted tickets/rates for DDDC and HPBC users). Noted issues 
with Dojo payments still to be resolved. 

083/22  Clerk – any additional reports and/or correspondence 
 .1 Donation to pool staff Christmas meal. Agreed to make a contribution towards meal costs. Leisure 

Services Manager to check numbers and costs of meals per head; donation amount to be agreed 
by email. 

084/22  Next meeting – 13 December 2022, 7pm; items for the December meeting had been flagged. 

 
Meeting ended at 8.50pm 


